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MOON’S BEE WORLD, 
—-A GUIDE TO—— 

Ban eRe Pars. 
VotumME 3. JULY, 1876. Number 8. 

Maury County Bee-Keepers Society. Cowden, which from its novelty, at- 
aE tracted some attention. His apiary 

The Maury County Bee-Keepers So- consists of a few colonies of bees, in 
ciety met at Culleoka Saturday, June 3d. gums, placed in a house, the bees enter- 

The President and Secretary both being | ing from without through the wall. His 
absent, Vice President Vaughan called | hives were plaeed near each other and 
the society to order and appointed 8.] wore strong with bees. Along the wall 
D. McLean to act as Secretary. In at-] oF the house, between and around the 

tendance: R. H. Caskey, J. J. Jones, hives, the bees had built combs, pre- 
W.R. Webb, Jno. M. Webb, W. R. senting an appearance at once interest- 
Covey, E. O. Fleming, J. F. Haley, J. ing and novel. The time having arriv- 
C. McGaw, F. J. Moore, J. B. Jones, ed, business was resumed when Mr, 
Travis McLean, J. C. Moore, G. W. Vaughan read the following : 

Jones, W, B. Kannon, John Ballanfant, Mr. PresipeNT AND GENTLEMEN : 

A.L. Prewett, Esq., Jas. Ballanfant,} —y presume that all present are aware 
W. T. Ussery, 8. C. Evans, and others, | that I make no pretensions as an orator, 
all of Maury; J. B. Bray, M. G. Grigs-| oy am Lin the habit of malking public 
by, J. N. Grigsby, W. W. Kannon, of speeches or writing essays. That isen- 
Giles; J, M. Fry, W. J. Lawrence, of tirely out of my line of business, and 
Marshall. the thought occurred to me when the 

The minutes of the last meeting were | President appointed me to read an es- 
tead and approved. Dinner being an-| say, he had about exhausted his supply 
nounced the society adjourned to meet of talent in that direction, if not’ he 
at one o'clock. certainly would have selected some one 

While in adjournment the President | more suitable. The subject selected for 

and others visited the apiaay of J. E.| to-day is the general management of 

iii
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bees. or, in other words, the best plan | how many hives we will need, and not 

to pursue to obtain the largest amount | be compelled to wait until the swarm is 
of profit. There having been so much | on the tree to make our hives, as was 

written and re-written on this subject I} the custom in former times. 

have nothing new to offer, and, being a] We will suppose then that our hive 
new beginner, fear I shall weary your] and fixtures are all in readiness, and 
patience and consume; your valuable | Spring has come, and we are ready to 

time. Ido not propose to enter into | commence the work in the yard. The 
scientific discussion of the subject. | first thing that should be done, the 
Neither doI think it necessary.. We} weather being warm enough for the 

need plain, practical advice, based on | bees to fly, each hive should be examin- 
observation. The bee business is not} ed to see if they have a laying queen 

unlike other pursuits. It requires) and plenty of stores, If no queen be 
knowledge, energy and perseverance, | found, there being no brood, unite with 

equaliy as much so, if not more than} next weakest stock that has a queen. 
other occupations. It is essential to} It is better to have one strong stock 

success to have everything done in the} than four weak ones. My experience 
right way and at the right time. is that there is no profit in weak stocks. 

In the North wintering seems to be] You should be sure that they have an 
the most important subject. To carry | abundance of stores at this season of 
their bees through the long, cold winters | the year, and if you have neglected 

of the North safely is quite a teat, and, your duty so far do so no longer, for 

as yet, no plan has been devised that] should they be without supplies a single 
has given satisfaction. Not so with us.| day, there is danger of losing them. 
Bees seldom if ever freeze in this climate. | My plan for feeding is to leave it with 

I have seen them wintered in old box} them inthe Fall. Were I compelled to 

. gums, with cracks from bottom to top | feed in the Spring I would give them 

large enough to run your hand in, and} full frames or a box. The planjot feed- 

come through safe und strong in the} ing a small amount of liquid sweets 
Spring. Since nature has done so much | each day is a good thing if not neglect- 

for us in giving us mild and pleasant} eq, but where a man has other duties 
winters, we should not be so unmindful | ¢o perform, “it requires time,” he is so 

of the comforts of our little laborers] apt to forget it. Ihave always found 

not to supply them with good comfort-| where my bees had plenty of stores and 
able houses. nursing bees, they were strong in the 

While our bees need: but little care|Spring. As soon as the bees begin to 

through the winter season, we need not | gather honey, if you intend using boxes 

be idle. The bee business gives regular | they should be put on the hives, but I 

employment the year ‘round. When] would not advise the use of boxes ex- 

not engaged in the yard you can put in| clusively. We have to adapt ourselves 
all your time in the shop, that isif you} to circumstances. For instance . you 
make your own hives, Whether you| have on hand more bees than you can 
‘make them or not, they should all be] handle with the extractor. Then you 

made and well painted during the win-|can use boxes to an advantage. It 

ter months. Since movable frames | saves labor, and almost every man can 

have been adopted we can calculate just sell box honey to some customers that
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would not buy the extracted. It is| one a nice piece of comb, and depend 

very convenient to have enough full| on it you will have a full box of nice 
boxes on hand to-give each hive one in | honey before the bees begin to work in 
the Spring, better still in the Fall, if|adry box. Use your new drone comb 

you intend running the extractor and | for that purpose. There is not a differ- 

need extra combs. My plan to obtain | ence in quality between extracted and 
them is to place one or two empty | box honey, if properly managed, that 

frames ata time in or near the center|some contend, and if we ‘only had a 

of the brood nest, between straight} home market for our box honey, it 

combs, at the same time carrying the | would be a nice husiness. After you 

same number of combs from the out-| have done extracting, the honey har- 

side of lower story to the second. By so | vest being about over, proceed to make 

doing I seldom fail to get worker comb | up as many colonies as you desire to 
built, which is a very important item | to increase your stocks to, using your 

‘with every bee-keeper. You should | surplus combs. having previously rear- 
keep your bees building comb as rapid- | ed yousqueens in neuclei. The greatest 

ly as possible until you havea sufficient | trouble with new beginners, is, they 

supply to fill your hive. attempt to increase their colonies too 

This brings us up to the swarming | fast. When very strong it is safe to 
season if allowed to swarm natural, also | double, provided you have plenty of 

the time for extracting, which should combs, honey, and bees; if not, stop 

commence as soon as the honey is suf- short, for whenever yee make up a col- 

ficiently ripe, not until. I never think | O"Y make it strong. I believe in full 
it advisable to extract until the honey stocks, with plenty of stores, Adtter 
is capped over, and if you will be gov- | You are through increasing, the work is 

erned by this rule you will never have about over, until we commencg prepar- 
sour honey. I dont think it safe to ex- | MB for winter. That consistsin remov- 

tract honey too close at any time. The | "8 all surplus combs from the second 

honey harvest is cut short very often | Story, and giving to each coloay at least 

in midsummer, and bees can scarcely five frames of solid honey in the lower 

gather enough to subsist on; therefore | Story, beside what is stored in the-up- 
if you take all their supplies, brood|Per part of brood combs ; then fill 
rearing is suspended. So be generous above the frames with quilts, made for 

and only take a part. If you are using the purpose, or old clothes, carpets, cot- 
boxes, as soon as your first ones are | ton seed or almost anything that is con- 

nearly full raise them up and place|Vement, and pack them down hard, 
empty ones beneath them, and continue then contract entrance and leave them 

so doing through the honey harvest. | quiet and have no fears as to the result. 

You can obtain more honey from large ©. C. Vauenan. 
boxes than from small ones. There is} Mr. J.J. Jones has had no experi- 

very little difference in the timerequir- | ence with box honey, and supposes” the 

ed to fill a three pound box and a ten | honey in boxes is liable to be injured by 
or twelve pound box. Small ones sell | moth. 

best. A five or six pound box isa nice} Mr. Caskry.—If colonies are weak, 
size for market. I would not think of is it advisable to to feed when uniting? 

~ putting on dry ones, but place in each| Mx. Jones united five colonies, mak-
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ing but one, by shaking all the bees in | sides of the extractor like water, con- 

a new hive when they united readily. | sidered that thin, as it sours. 

He unites a queenless colony to one* Mr. Vaucuan,—What bees gather is 

having a queen, by setting the queen- | no more honey until it undergoes a dis 

less colony on top of the other. tiling process in the hive than the sap 
Mr. Griaspy makes the bees all fill | from the maple is sugar. 

themselves with honey and then unites Mr. Griaspy.—lIt is honey but dilut- 

them. ed with dews and water. 

Mr. Caskey unites by taking the Mr. Bray har seen water stored in 

combs of the oolony with a queen andj combs with a slight sweet connected 

setting them in the queenless colony. | with it. Thinks bees extract the water 

Mr. Gricaspy. Has Mr. Vaughan | from it which leaves the honey. 
ever had experience in. wintering in} Mr. Jones has never seen water 
the top chamber? Will not bees win-| stored in combs, nor found any author- 

ter better in the upper, chamber, and/| ity on the subject where the bee has any 
will not combs mold if lett in the lower | apparatus for separating the honey and 

chamber? , water. 

Mr. Vaueuan thinks no adyantages|_ J. C. McGaw.—The least amount of 
are gained by wintering in the upper} water in honey ruins and causes it to 
chamber. , sour. 

Mr. Gricssy.—The heat from bees| A visitor to Mr. Jones. Do bees carry 

are more concentrated at the top of the | in water to wash out the cell ? 

hivg. Jones.—Don't know what they do 

Mr. McGaw winters by elevating | withit. 

his hives by placing something under| W. T. Ussery.—Is there any means 
them; wants no ventilation at the top; | to prevent bees building drone combs? 

but thinks bees are not injured by any| Mz. VavcHan.—No sure method; 

amount of ventilation from the bottom. | advise having combs built in centre of 

Mr. Vauauan began bee-keeping by | brood nest. 
buying a patent hive ventilated all over,| | J. J. Jonzss—Are the drones ofa 

top, bottom and sides. His bees closed | fertile worker capable of fertilizing 
all except what he assisted them in do- | queens? 

ing, and when they need ventilation he] W. B. Kannoy.—Is there any such 

gives them more room. thing as a fertile worker ? 
Mr. Bray.—Is it advisable to.ex-| J. J. Jonns.—From evidence we have 

tract from the brood combs. from others and from our own experi- 

Mr. Caskey finds no bad results in | ence we would say, yes. 

extracting from the brood combs. Mr. Kannon.—Think there is no 

Mr. Jonzs finds it more convenient | such thing as a fertile worker. 
to extract from the upper chamber only.| Mr. Jonzs.—Workers are undeyel- 

Gets no combs built when extracting. | oped females and from the light before 

Mr. Bray.—Did Mr. Jones ever see | us we are fully satisfied there is. 

any poplar or linden honey that was} Mr. Kannoy.—Has the queen any 

taken before it was ripe. discretionary power over the laying; 

Mr. Jonzs has seen lindon honey | can she lay drone or worker eggsas she 

taken when it would rattle against the | pleases?
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Jones.—She has. and send her back to us. We replied 
M. G. Griaspy.—Queens will lay | that if he would send her back with an 

worker or drone eggs as she pleases; | affidavit, establishing that it was the 
never saw workers reared in drone , same queen, we would send him another. 

combs. | To this Mr. Kannon answered nothing. 

Mr. Griespy then asked permission ; Now we are not in any way acquainted 
toread a paper from Dadant & Son, | with with Mr. Kannon, and know noth- 

which they had enclosed tohim, and re- | ing of his honesty, but in this case we 

questing him to read at this meeting of | think that we did as much for him as 

the Society. Permission being granted, | any one else would have done, and we 
Mr. Grigsby read as follows: energetically deny his right to call us 

To the Maury County Bee-Keepers As- | humbug either privately or publicly. 
sociation : When Mr. Andrews informed us that 

Mr. Prestpent anp Gentiemen :— | Mr. Kannon claimed to have been hum- 
We have just received a copy of the | bugged by us, we, of course, denied the 

proceedings of your society at the meet- charge, and told him the circumstances. 

ing of May 6th, 1876, in which Mr. | Now Mr. Andraws accuses us of having 

Wm. J. Andrews, your Secretary, ac- sent him a black queen, producing 

cuses us of having humbugged or swin- black bees and black queens. 

dled him. We now come tbefore you We deny this charge entirely, and for 

demand a hearing to defend ourselves |® Very good reason. We had not a 
from thischarge. You cannot condemn | Single black or hybric. queen in our 
us without hearing us. apiary. 

In a private letter sent last fall, and| If this statement is doubted I will 
also in a letter just received by us, Mr. | @8k-any of you to write to Mr. A. N. 

Andrews informed ns that Mr. W. W.| Draper, of Upper Alton, Ill, who was 

Kannon, of Culleoka, complained of us| here about August Ist, 1875, and who 
having swindled him. We will begin | 2W us destroy a few hybrid queens that 
by answering this charge. On August | We had left, and give away some pure 

2d, 1875, Mr. W. W. Kannon wrote to | 2nd purely mated queens because they 
us complaining of an imported queen | Were over three years old. Therefore, 

which we had sent to him on June 15th, | We could not, if we chosed, send a black, 

and he called her a hybrid. To this we | queen to Mr. Andrews since we had 
answered that the queen sent by us had | none. 

been received from Italy on May 24th, To us, then, the question is clear, Mr. 

and that we could not find a single im- Andrews had his queen replaced some 

pure bee in the hive (No. 212) which | Way or other by either brood or a young 
our books indicated as the one in which | queen of his own black stock. 

she had been for twenty days. But as} To you, Mr. President and Gentle- 
Mr. Kannon said in the same letter that | men, the question is not so clear ; is re- 

all men were liable to mistakes, we| mains thus: Either Dadant & Son are 

asked him if he was very sure that he|humbugs, and Mr. Draper’s testimony 
had not made a mistake. To this he| in their favor is a willful lie, or else 

answered that he was sure that it was} Mr. Andrews make one of these mis- 
the same queen, and that if you gave | takes so common to beginners, and has 
him no satisfaction he would box her up | replaced his dark imported queen by a 

_
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black native, without his own knowl-| pers that published the report for May, 

edge. ,Which is the truth? Andrews | 1876. Cuas. Dapant & Son. 
is right close : he is your Secretary , he Hamilton, Ill., May 19, 1776. 

can speak to you and argue the case.) Mr. Griaspy then moved that the 
Dadant & Son are far, and they have | papers just read be published with the 
but a small chance to defend them-| proceedings of the Society. Adopted. 
selves. Be not too prompt in deciding.| On motion of 8S. D. McLean, Mr. J. 

We know nothing positive about Mr.|J. Jones was appointed to write an 

Andrews’ experience in queen hand-| Essay on Honey, and that the same 

ling, but we judge that he is not a very | be the subject for discussion at our next 

old and experienced hand, by his own| meeting. Adopted. 
writings. He wrote to us October Ist,| Mr. J. Grigsby and W. B. Kannon 
asking for a colony, because, as he said, | applied for membership and was unan- 

“T do not want to take any risks in in- | imously received. 
troducing.” This gives us the impres-| Mr. J. Bray then moved that the So- 
sion that if Mr. Andrews fears risks of | ciety adjourn to meet at Columbia the 
introducing he is not a very practical | 1st Saturday in July. Adopted. 
queen dealer, 8. D. McLzay, Sec’y. pro tem. 

Which of the two are the best estab- CotumstA, TENN., June 7th, 1876. 

lished, Mr. Andrews’ experience of | Messrs. Chas. Dadant dé Son: 

queen handling, or our honesty? To] As I was unable to be present at the 
decide this question, we demand of your | last meeting of the Manry County Bee- 

society that a committee of three mem-| Keepers’ Society, at which your letter, 

bers be appointed to take informations | as given above was read, I take this 
about Dadant & Son, to write any orall| method of replying thereto. Before 
the business or reliable men of Hamuil-| proceeding, however, to notice any 

5 ton, Ill., to its Mayor or City Council, | points in your letter, we will in the first 

: or to its City Treasurer, or to its Post-| place give a statement of facts, and 
master, or to the editor of its paper, | which facts, as detailed by us, we are 

‘the Rural Messenger, and ask this ques- | willing to be qualified to. 

tion, “are Dadant & Son honest, square,|_ We had been purchasing quite a 

and honorable ? : number of queens in order to Italian- 

Mr. President we are not ramblers ; | ize our stock. This naturally drew us 
we are not traveling agents; we have] into conversation with Mr. W. W. Kan- 

lived here for thirteen years; we are| non, who had been handling Italian 

settled, responsible business men. The} bees for several years. Inone of these 

older partner of this frm was an adver- | conversations he and Mr. 0. C. Vaughan 

tiser and a contributor of the American both informed me that they had got a 

Bee Journal before 1869; enquire queen of Dadant, but both expressed 

about us; enquire of those who have | themselves as being very much displeas- 

known longest and find us out. ed with her, and both regarded her asa 
In closing, we will ask, not asa favor, | black queen, and her progeny being 

but as a justice, that this answer be read | hybred bees alone. In all my conver- 
at the June session of the society, and | sations with them I defended the Messrs. 

that it be published in full with the| Dadant, and told them that I could not 
report of the meeting in the same pa-| believe it possible that Dadant or any 

a
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other breeder “ would be so idiotic as} We all pronounced her a black queen, 

to’commit so barefaced a fraud,” or in| and told you that you was humbugged* 

words implying as much. I told them | Not only was the queen black, but many 
that I intended ordering a queen of you, | of the workers which accompanied her.” 
but was advised by them not to do so. When I had received her I told Mr. 

Mr. Kannon said, “if you do you will] Kannon what kind of queen I had re- 

get a queen like the one I got.” I re-| ceived. He replied, “I told you so,” 

plied to him that I thought not, as he | and I have often since been laughed at 
had expressed so much dissatisfaction | by him, Mr. C. C. Vaughan and others 

to you that I thought my chances the | for suffering myself to be humbugged 
better for getting a fancy light queen. | (that is the mildest way I can put it) 
I then wrote asking if you could fur-| after knowing what they had received. 
nish me a fancy light colored queen in | I still continued to defend you, hoping I 

nuclei. You replied that you could, | would in the course of time be able to 
and would furnish me such a queen on| turn the laugh. I wrote you when she 
the receipt of twelve dollars. Itis true| was received that she was “dark, I 
that I wrote you that “I did not want | might call her black,” but I would not 

to take any chance of introducing.” In] cry out humbug on you, like Mr. Kan- 

purchasing a valuable queen I. was not | non, until I had fully tested her. Here 

so penurious but what I preferred pay- | is your reply : 

ing an extra two dollars for four combs, Hamizton, Inn., Sept. 24,1875. 

worth of themselves tne money, to tak-| We have not at all humbugged Mr. 
ingany risk of introducing. My advice] Kannon, for we have here a daughter 
has always been and is still, and so it is| trom the queen we sent him, who is 

of all honest dealers to their patrons,| very pure. Moreover we offered him 

to buy valuable queens in neuclei. I} to replace the queen, provided he sent 

sould, sixs, cite you to numbers of per-| with her an affidavit establishing that 
sons, were it necessary, but you know, | she was the same queen. To this he 

as well as I do, that there are scores of | made no reply. If we did notsend you 
instances of practical bee-keepers who | a very light queen, it is because we only 
have lost queens in introducing them. | had then 5 imported queens in nuclei. 
But I digress. I sent you a money | We have two very light queens in the 
order for the queen you had written me | last importation received a few days 
you could furnish. Ina few days there-| ago, aud will send you one on receipt of 
after the queen arrived, but, Lo! and] eight (8) dollars. If you want one of 
Behold ! instead of getting such a queen | these order at once.” 
as I ordered of you, I received a black. Cu. Dapant & Son, 
In charity to you, and being hopeful We didn't order at once however. 
that she would prove all right I mildly Your excuse for not sending a light 

ee seh oe saw her in | queen was because you then had “5 im- 

i Pe ae . ey ee ported queens in nuclei.” Now, if the 

an pL Rae FS ite, | Messrs, Dadané can’t make up a nuclei 
nave his certificate. “I was in your | on short notice they are not very “prac- 

aplary the next day after you received | tical queen dealers.” You may dodge 
your Dadant queen, which you exhibited | ang squirm from the issue as much as 

to myself and others at the same time. | you desire, but I shall hold you to the 

i
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issue between us, which is just this: I| we chose send a black queen to Mr. An- 
ordered of you a light queen, but, in-| drews, since we had none.” 
stead of getting what I ordered, I re-| Again you say to Mr. McGaw, “ I will 
ceived a black because you then had | choose for him one of the lightest color- 
“only five imported queens in nuclie.” queens.” 

She is worse thana hybrid unless as you! Mr, Kannon introduced his queen, 
claim that the b/ack Italians are the best. | You well know that there was a chance 
Ifa stock breeder was to order of|of her being lost. To him you say, 
another a white or yellow animal and a |‘ make an affidavit establishing that she 
black one was sent him would he not! is the same queen.” To Mr. McGaw, 
have just cause to regard himself as|who is a breeder with an established 
“humbugged or swindled ?” reputation, you say, “inthe hurry, the 

Lets look into the matter a little fur-| bees having been changed of boxes, it 

ther. Are there no others besides Kan- | was impossible to select the lightest.” 
non and myself who have complainedof| To myself you say, “ if we did not 

Dadant’s dark or, more properly speak- | send you a very light queen it is because 
ing black bees. ‘Lurn to page 228, Vol. | we only had then five imported queens 
vil, American Bee Journal, and we put | in nuclei.” 
you Mr. Dadant, on the witness stand. Again, sirs, do not your replies to Mr. 

In replying to Mr. T. G. McGaw, awell | McGaw and myself go to prove on your 

kmown breeder, who had complained of | part a bit of sharp practice? You ad- 

your dark queens in a former number | vertise single queens for ten dollars; 

of that Journal, you say: ‘I intended | two for eighteen. Do you not, on the 
preserving for Mrs. E. 8. Tupper, (who, | first order, send out dark (black) queens, 

by the way, at that time, claimed an | knowing that they will not be satisfac- 

enviable reputation for herself as you| tory, and will not stand the established 
now claim for yourself, yet, with sor-| test of purity, and then solicit the sec- 

row we say it, has since been arrested | ond order at eight dollars, thus securing 

for forgery, and we might also cite Gen. | the sale of two. 

Adair, N.C. Mitchell and others,) and| Still again is there not a want of con- 

for myself all the dark queens, for we | sistency in your letters, when you say, 

both knew very well that the light col- | in 1873, to Mr. McGaw that you have 

ored queens are less prolific and less | queens “nearly, if not quite, black,” and 

vigorous than the dark (that is, all black | that they are more prolific and vigor- 

ones.) ous, and, in 1876, you say to me that 

— ht. hUhe.)hU* Cl you “have no queens dark aa the native,” 
Now, how do you excuse yourself to | and to the Maury County Bee Keepers’ 

Mr. McGaw? You say: In the hurry, | Society, “we could not send Mr. An- 
the queens having been changed of boxes,| drews a black queen since we had 
it was impossible to select the lightest | none.” 
for our patrons, I selected one for my-| The queen that I purchased of you 
self, because she was nearly, if not quite | was black when she arrived. If she has 

black.” : been superceded, the queen I now have 

Here you admit having imported | is her duplicate. But she has not been 
queens “ nearly, if not quite black," yet | superceded. She came in a nuclei, and 
your letter above says “ we could not if| there has never been a queencell on her 

a
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combs. That she came from Italy Ido| Mr. McLean says that she isnot a ~ 
not deny, nor have I ever questioned|common native queen. Mr. Grigsby, 

the fact, but that there are black bees | who also manifests a kindly feeling to- 

in that country, I think there is a pre- | ward you, says, ‘they have an appear- 

ponderence of evidence going to show | ance different from that of any black 

conclusively, your opinion that all bees | bees that I have ever seen.” These two 

in Italy are pure Italians to the con:| gentlemen struck the key-note—they 

trary, To show that the queen exhibi- | are the black bees of Italy, imported by 

ted at the meeting of the Maury County | yourselves, as you admitted in 1878 to 
Bee Keepers’ Society in May,'is not a| Mr. McGaw, if not, and being entirely 

common native queen, I will introduce | different from any bees in this country, 
first, Mr. S. D. McLean, and then Mr. | the question naturally rises, where did 

M. G. Grigsby. they come from ? 

CunnroKa, TEnN., May 27, 1876. Here is what some others think of 
Friend Andrews : her. Gen. A. Bowen says ‘‘she has no 

As you request a note from me re-| yellow band at all: she is all over black. 

garding your queen, Miss Dadant,I will | If I had not been told she was an Ital- 
say that I have seen her, Although | jan I should have regarded her as a fine 
she is dark, or, I may say, black, yet | black queen. I would not wish to breed 
there are peculiarities connected with | from her at any price.” 

herself and offspring which settles my | J.C. Moore says: ‘From her appear- 

convictions that she is not a common] ance I would take her to be nothing 
native queen, at the same time she is] more or less than a common black 
not a queen which at all meets my fancy | queen, and were I to receive such a 

to breed from.” 8. D. McLean. | queen from any breeder I should con- 
Now hear Mr. Grigsby. sider it an imposition.” 
Lynnvinie, Tenn., May 16, 1876. E. ©. Overton says: ‘She resembles 

The queen you and Mr. Staples ex-| the queens in my colonies which are 
hibited at the last meeting of the Maury | called black much more than the Ital- 
County Bee Keepers’ Society was al-|ians Ihave seen. I would call her a 

* most, if not quite, as black as any black | queen of the black stock. I bought a 

queen, and her progeny as black as that | queen of you, but selected a very dif- 

of a black queen, though I think they ferent one in appearance.” i 

have an appearance different from any Tn-concluaian; gentlemen, pertains 

black bees that I have ever seen. I do|*° 84 that I havn't the shadow of if 

not wish by this expression to say that doubt peany, mind that I am: now an 
Aathinke Mr. “Dadantre humbug, for I possession of the queen I got of you, 

do not believe it, yet I give you a de- and that I qe humbugged when T got 
scription of the.queen and her progeny her. To deceive is to practice a fraud. 

for your accommodation, simply because Coe ere Sees aaa 
you request it. me that you could furnish me a, light- 

It appears to me too unreasonable | Colored one. I charge that you did 
that an importer of Italian queens| not furnish me with such a AveRR Ae I 
would send out for or as an imported | ordered of you, and you promised ane 
queen a queen producing bees without | 2nd you have never yet denied it, but, 

"a markeof Italian blood. on the contrary, admitted the fact by 
M. G. Gricspy. | saying the reason you did not send me
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a very “light queen was because at the|apiary. I have had and have used an 
time you had five only in nuclei.” It] extractor for five years, and am pre- 

is nseless to protract this controversy. | pared to give a very decided opinion in 
Please answer the following questions. | its favor. 
I have asked them before but have} All who become accustomed to the 
never been able to get any reply from | use of extracted honey, not only like it 
your : as well as comb honey, but decidedly 

1 Did I not write VOR previous to | better. My wife was very much prea 

ordering a queen, and ask if you could | diced against it at firet, and wanted her 
furnish a light-colored one; and did you | honey in the comb; now she will not 
not promise to furnish me with such a| eat honey in the comb at all, when ex- 

queen? 4 tracted honey is to be had. When I 
2. If so, did you send me such a| first offered extracted honey in this mar- 

queen ? 5 ket my customers wanted box honey, 
3. If I ordered a light and te aes and would have bought no other if it 

a dark queen, did you pomely with mY} could have been had; but as there 
Tequest and your Sioakdt a {| was none in the market, they would 

4. If, as you say, we jan queens! take a little extracted honey rather 

Bene produce . sPEOBERY. showing than none; and soon the demand ex- 

three yellow rings,” and the one you ceeded the supply. Nine hundred 
sent me does a do it, have you sent pounds is the most,I have produced in 
Bee ee dneons ‘11 one season, and I had no difficulty in 

a en eo et eye “8Y | disposing of it at home. In fact, every 
that we Hoye as fine a strain of sep 8) ounce was gone long before flowers 
we have ee » to a hag x - bloomed the next spring. The price 

many. oe. — oe aVe| realized was 25 cts, per pound. My 
favored us with t oe oF ae ae youngest son and I have a market gar- 

have not nor never wi oe te if den, and run a deiivery wagon, and we 

dant daughter unless oa carry honey in jars, as well as fruits 
in the san although we oe in - and vegetables, 

ueens precisely alike Lee 
Pepe eh I do not wait for the honey to be 
bought of Dadant for imported queens. . 

i : sealed before extracting. As soon as 
The Dadant queen in the yard of Mr. i 

the combs are full, and the sealing pro- 
C. OC. Vaughan, Mr. Vaughan tells us 

; 2 ; cess has been begun I remove the 
he will swear positively is the one re- Se ae 

¢ honey, and my honey is thick and good. 
ceived of Dadant through Kannon. : See 

. AsI am a Methodist presiding elder, 
Wm. J. ANDREWS. en 

: and away from home one half of every 
——_0————__ : 

For the Bee Worla. | week, I extract, during the honey har- 
How I Manage Bees, No. 8—Extracting Honey. | vest, once a week. I do not, as a rule, 

Ne ae extract from combs that contain brood. 

es . It is difficult to do it without injuring 

A great deal has been said in the Bez the brood, and in general there is no 

Journat of late concerning extracted | necessity for it, 
honey. Some condemn the extractor] I designed in this article to tell Low 
altogether, while others regard it as'to extract honey rather than, to dis- 

a very important implement in the cuss the merits of the extractor.
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The best time in the day to perform | not be given. The novice must learn 
the operation is the time when the bees | by experience. One caution, however, 
are busiest gathering honey; and that|is important. Do not turn too fast, or 

depends upon the sources of supply.| you will damage the comb. Run the 
Some flowers yield honey only in the} machine slowly at first, and gradually 

morning, as buckwheat; others yield| increase the speed until you ascertain 
most abundantly in the heat of the] the rate that will do the work. 

day, as white clover. When bees are| Thehoney,asitruns fromthe machine, 

gathering honey plentifully, extracting | should pass through a wire cloth strainer. 
can be done anywhere, and robbing | The one I use is made by cutting a round 
will not be induced, and no bees will} hole, about five inches in diameter, 

disturb the exposed honey. At other | through a piece of board, and pressing 
times great care is necessary. The|the wire cloth down through it, and 
hives must be kept open as short aj tacking the edges on the upper side. 
time as possible, and the extracting New Castle, Ind., June 10, 1876. 

must be done in a room that bees can —_0——_. 
have no access to. At such times we Are They Frauds? 

opening of hives should be done very ere 
. : P. J. F. MONTGOMERY. 

early in the morning before many bees A 

are astir, or late in the afternoon when Eprror Bes Wortp:—I think you 

activity has mostly ceased. should cease advertising the house of 

Being ready to begin the work of | John J. McAllister & Co., Chicago, Il]. 

extracting, I blow a little smoke from| I don’t think they are disposed to do 

rotton wood in through the entrance | the fair thing. I shipped them a barrel 
of the hive, and having opened the] of honey about three months since and 
hive blow in some smoke at the top.| have not been able to get a settlement, 

I then lift out a comb, and by a quick | and from appearances don’t think I ever 
vertical motion shake the bees off in| will.. Would say to your readers don't 

front of the hive, having a board slant-| ship the above house anything unless 
ing up from the ground to the front edge | you get pay for it in advance. 

of the alighting board, to facilitate their | Would like to ask if you know any- 
re-entrance. Those that remain after| thing of a patent bee hive called the 
shaking I brush off, using for that pur-| Common Sense? One G. W. C. Gilles- 
pose five small heads of broom-corn tied | pie has been traveling through our 
together. Placing the brush just above county, blackmailing bee keepers, threat- 

the bees I give it a short quick mo- | ening to prosecute them fof using a two- 
tion which dislodges without hurting | story hive unless they would pay him i 

them. As soon as all the combs have | royalty, telling that his was the only 
been removed—all that honey is to be | two-story hive ever patented, and that 
taken from—I close the hive, and let it | all other two-story hives were intringe- 

remain until the combs are returned. | ments on his. He called on me to pay 
Tusually extract honey only from frames | him for the right to use a two-story 

| of comb in the upper stories of my hives. | hive, and on refusing threatened to pros- 
| Concerning the uncapping of sealed | ecute me in the United States Court. 

honey, and the rate at which the extrac- { He says his home is in Virginia, but is 

tor is tu be run specific directions can “now located at Huntsville, Ala., twenty- 

—_ a
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one miles south of here, and as you no | There should befa square bar one-fourth 

doubt have a good many readers in Ala-j of an iach nailed to the under side of 

bama, I hope you will warn them of him | this top slat, diamond like, i. e. with 
and caution them not to pay him money | corner of this bar resting against the 

for something he does not own. To|slat. Then raise the back side of the 
hear him talk one would think he owned | hive some three inches higher than the 
as much as the late A. T. Stewart. He] front, and the result will be straight 

says he owns 1,000 colonies of bees and| combs. Remember the frames are to 

1.900 acres of improved land near Des | extend from the front to the back. 

Moines, Iowo, Made and sold 70,000) Now that the apiarian has secured 
bee hives last year at $3 each, and a straight combs, one result is gained in 

great deal of other gas that I can’t| securing the largest yields of honey, 
think of. Please hand him round. and we take it as granted that honey 

Poplar commenced blooming about a| is what he wants. 

; week ago, but to-day is the only day we} The second important contrivance 
have had for honey. Bees brought in| that is necessary is an Extractor, styled 
a fine lot to-day. I have fifty-two colo-| _ « Honey Slinger.” With this we can 

nies in good condition, and everything | take much more honey than we possibly 
favorable. Hope to get a quantity of| could if we take the comb along with 
honey this season. Will report to THE] the honey. There is beauty in econo- 
Worn. my aswell as increased wealth. The 

Lincoln, Tenn., May 10, 1876. Honey Extractor is the great economic 
Seventy thousand bee hives in one] machine ot the apiarist. By extract- 

season, and those of a kind so little ing the honey as soon as the combs are 

known and used in this age of progress | fy]] and sealed (and not sooner ; unless 

is something very remarkable. In all you would have soured honey) and _ re- 

of our experience, we do not know of a turning them to the bees to fill, and re- 
practical bee-keeper in this country peating as often as you can until near 
that uses one of them. We will soon] frost, you can get much larger yields of 
give the readers some light upon the honey. 

+ subject—Ep. Now is the time to begin to sow buck- 

For the Ree World, | Wheat for late summer and fall pasture. 
Essentlals to Success in Bee Culture. Continue to sow until August. 

cay ene. ne ‘The man that would succeed well 

5 aan with his bees must not neglect to pro- 

\ Mr. Epiror:—tThe first step neces- vide pasture for them; and especially 

sary to success in bee culture, is a prop- | is this neeessary in this section of 

erly constructed hive. Almost any pat- | country. 

tern of outside case will answer, provi- Mr. Editor, Iam much pleased with 

ded it contains movable comb frames.| your Bez Wortp. It grows better and © 

These comb frames should be what are | better with each number, and let me 

termed “loose fitting,” i.e. with spaces | say to all bee-keepers, take the BEE 

all round and between them of three-} Wornp or some other bee journal as 

: eighths of an inch, suspended by the top they are also essential to success in your 

slat, extending at each end beyond the | pursuit. 

uprights, about three-fourths of aninch.| There isa good work begun in the
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Wortp, and I would say let none that A Mr. Baldridge, from Mlinois, I 

are guilty of humbuggery escape their | think, has come amongst us, and has 

deserved excoriations. now Dr. Marshall's apiary in charge, 

A brotherly greeting to you brother} at this place. Calling the other day at 

Moon, brother correspondents ond read-| their place, he was not*at home,soI ° 

ers of the BEE Worxp. had to forego the pleasure of an acquain- 
Fountain Run, Ky. tance and chat about hives and bees. 

“ For the Bee World. Tam making my hives now 15x15x10 

Notes from South-East Louisiana. inches inside, upper storics same size 

= “ad libitum.” All my comb frames 

ae: i SOEREN are interchangeable. 

The past winter and early spring has, Bussywinds, April 29, 1876. 

with us, displayed the advantage of the Bketehes hee Tecate ute Culteen! 

modern hive. Our bees began in Jan- —_— i 

uary to gather honey, consequently S. D. MCLEAN. 

breeding early and rapidly, drones ap- : 
pearing the last of February. I divi- Some engage in bee culture for the 

ded two colonies about the 1st of March; plepsure se ators a : ea : 
if A day-or two it began raining, and others asa means of furnishing their 

EP eiitiad vas covers: freene pllewine the | OW? tables with one of natures richest 

rain, killing the budding and blowing luxuries, while others engage in it as an 

flowers, thus cutting off bee supplies. ae 7” ee ol ate 

Away went the drones and much of the g ni ree cn _ Pe beanie 

young brood, and one of my colonies}. 1 e oy Ta ie 5 i a 

took wing, locating in one of my neigh- eae ae a a a ie Lape re 

bor’s hives, and another one I had to Jonny, a eee — ye h ed 

hite five times, bringing them back whelmang TODOEH OE 8 22M yO ee 

twice near one-fourth mile. Finally I been eminently successful has od a 
confined them to their hive three days enchantment in creating an excitement 

putting a plate of honey on the honey on the subject, and causing many to en- 

board, and letting them out late on the Baer apiculture who ane oe bey 

third day. They have done well since. papeb le ot cous Pde ‘ oe 
I fed with honey in plates, elevated in pable nom vis a Poa aa 
four or five places in my apiary—had yes wilful ignorance of the subject ; 

no fighting during the feeding. Had wilful because they refuse to inform 

it not been so convenient of access to nage Me pee ape : 

the hive, thereby demonstrating their Se aera eae ie. Gee g fe : 
general starving condition, I should ao oll re Boats ae eee 
have probably lost half my colonies; ao pee poe oo sii S 

they have become very rich in honey | ™7@2Y ™ tegen. t9 Boe Depa cae 
z . . farming, bee-keeping, &c., that it is 

now—too rich I fear, not leaving enough ? x : di 4 
space for the queens, and I have no mel- next thing to impossible to era icate it. 

, . | The consequence is that many fail. 
extractor to empty the combs. Am in- Buk ow the other WANE: eheve MES 
creasing my stock by sub-givision, and Been ee eae : ‘ae sit 
getting considerable honey, cutting out followed by persons who take an inter- 
comb and all. =~ est and acquire the necessary informa-
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tion in the business and whoshave ener- slow to make known their resources: 

gy and industry sufficient to give bees; Although our southern friends have 

that care and attention they deserve, it | been requested to give their resources 
may be made equal, if not superior in| for honey, from some cause or other 
point of remuneration, to that of any | they fail to give the desired informa- 

other rural pursuit, considering the] tion. The Bez Wor tp is published in 
amount of capital invested. one of the extreme southern states, yet 

BOX AND EXTRACT HONEY, &0. we fail to find in the south that spirit 
Different localities require different | emulation in the cause of apiculture 

management of bees to attain the best } which is so desirable. 
results. Culleoka, Maury Co., May 30,76. 

For instance, an apiary in our own —_——o——_. 
locality run for box honey would -not Advantages in Bee Keeping. 

compare at all with one run for ex- ToNa 
8. M. H. BYRD. 

tracted honey. eae! 

It isa known fact that bees build; Mr. Eprror:—As a large number of 

comb only when they are storing honey. | your readers are the best apiarians in 
As this locality is favored with but | the county, I do not feel well qualified 

two short seasons or harvests when they | to write for their instruction; I had 

store much honey, (one when the poplar | rather be a learner than attempt to 
and the other when the linden is in|teach. We may however exchange 
bloom) bees here build but little comb | ideas and experience with profit to each 
except in those seasons. But during] other. I regret that every man who 
those harvests the honey comes in so | raises bees does not read your valuable 

rapidly that it is impossible for|journal. I am frequently asked, by 
bees to construct combs fast enough those who have a few bees, what advan- 

to receive it. The only alternative|tages the moveable-frame-hives have 

is to have combs built in frames|over the common box or gum hive? 
and during those seasons resort to the} Will partly answer their question 
use of the extractor, thefeby giving|through your journal. To one who 
more room for honey. But in other | does not expect to pay any attention to 

localities, asin some of the northern | his bees except to get what honey they 
states, where white clover is the main | gather, leaving their case all to chance. 
dependence, the flow of honey is not so | I answer moveable frames are not worth 
rapid but of long and steady duration. | much; but need attention to make them 

Bees have ample time to construct} pay, just as poultry, sheep, cattle, or 

combs to receive the honey as fast, as| horses need attention. What stockman 
gathered. The preponderance in such | turns his horses, sheep and cows into the 
localities is in favor of box honey. grass fields and leaves them there with- 

Our northern bee-keepers take ad-| out any kind of care until he wants to 

vantage of the above named fact, which | use, shear, or slaughter them? On the 

is the great secret of their success in | contrary, he looks after them constantly 
raising box honey. In regard to the| and supplies their needs. While bees 
honey resources of the extreme south we | need less care than almost anything 

are ill advised. = that is domesticated, they require some 
Bee-keepers of the south haye been | attention. Moveable-frames enable bee
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keepers to give the needed attention in- | good condition it finds more ready sale, 
telligently. Greater advancements have | and at higher prices, than an inferior ar- 
been made in all that pertains to api-| ticle would. Frame hives well made 
culture through the use of frames dur- | will last a long time, and may always be 

ing the past few years than in all time| ready for use with but little trouble. 

before. The box hive is almost a sealed | Those who wish to use the extractor of 
book, a locked and guarded safe. | course find the moveable frames a ne- 
Frames enable us to read the books|cessity. A large number of honey- 

without injury, furnishes the key by | raisers think that extracted honey pays 
which the safe is opened and examined | the best per cent. These are some of 
at will. the advantages of the moveable frames 
When the young queen is nearly | over the old box hives. Others might 

ready to cut out of her cell in the be mentioned, but you will probably 

spring, and we know that a swarm will | think this article already too long. 

probably issue in a few days, we may My first swarm this season came out 

do our own swarming in a very few] on the 22d of April, I have made a 
minutes, without risk of their coming | few artificial swarms that are doing 

ont, settling on some high inconvenient well, but in consequence of some of my 

place or going off to the woods. When hives being made of green lumber, the 

worms get into the hive it is very easy | frames would not work well after the 

to open it, clean them out, and destroy shrinkage, and I was compelled to let 

the worms, When colonies become | most of my best swarms out. Had 
weak, combs may be taken from strong | several swarms to run away, but saved 

ones and given to the weak to equalize | most of them, and they seem now to be 
them, and in this way all may be kept| doing well. Bees have not stored much 

strong. Queens may be raised from the | surplus yet, but I think they will stop 

best breeders to supply all swarms, or | Swarming out and give their attention 

colonies needing them. Much time is| to storing sweets. 
thus saved just when it is very impor-| Cedartown, Ga., May 28, 1876. 
tant that all stocks should be ke kept go ee ae 
strong. Should colonies become queen- A Beginners Experience. 
less at any time, it may be found out me neuen 
and another queeu introduced before the pe * 
bees all die out. Honey may be taken| Two years ago I transferred eight 
without disturbing the work of the bees | colonies of common bees to frame hives 

or destroying the brood, by breaking | successfully. My frames are 11x15 

and mashing it up. Then the honey is| inches outside measurement, and are 

in so much better condition for use, or | suspended by screws on metallic rabbits. 

market. Who would not rather have, | In October, 1874, two Ligurian queens, 

upon his table, a nice white piece of | from Dr.J P. H. Brown, of Augusta, 

well-filled comb, taken from the box | Ga., were safely introduced by caging 

just as put up by the bees, with scarcely | and sprinkling with sweetened pepper- 

a cell broken, all pure honey, than a| mint water. Their progeny were seen 

mixed mess of broken comb, bee-bread, | in due time. : 
black wax and dead bees? Allknow| In April, 1875, I began to rear 

when honey is put on the market in| queens for my little apiary, and the 

—
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eight colonies were increased, by artifi-|and progeny. My tolonies are now 

cial swarming, to fourteen during May | strong and gethering*hodey rapidly. 
and the early part of June. Italian] Fora short time I have been running 
queen cells were inserted into twelve ja few colonies for surplus honey, in- 

\ hives; four of which resulted hybrids tending not to make any swarms, and 

and eight pure Italians; Some “trouble giving. empty combs and frames. Also 
oceurred in inducing two colonics to| I kept the queen cells cut out, as I sup- 
accept these young queens. One was] posed. But to my surprise, a few days 
lost or killed, three, and my other five | ago, a large swarm came out, almost in 
queens remained and deposited | the rain, for it had been raining almost 
eggs for three weeks or longer, and | continuously for four days. While the 
then were missing. In two or three in-| swarm was settling, the old stock was 
stances the young queens were incased | examined and a young queen was found 

. inalump of worker bees, and when | just coming out of her cell. 
released the workers would immediate-| Ty the April number of the Bre 
ly imprison them again. In this man-) Worry, Rev. M. Mahin gave his mode 

ner I fear several were killed. of introducing young queens into black 
The fourteen colonies gave but little | stocks, which excited my admiration. 

surplus honey in 1875, and went into} After full information I prepared a 
winter (?) quarters strong in numbers | double number of cages and proceeded 
but weak in stores. They began to | to Italianize four hybrid colonies. The 
gather honey and pollen, and the | cells were inserted and the cages intro- 
queens to deposit eggs, before Christ- | duced according to directions. “All the 

* mas. Then the sudden and wet cold | cells were hatched with a supply of 
weather, occurring at intervals, killed honey from their respective hives, The 

the flowers and checked the supply of} old queens were then caged and put 
honey. ‘ The colonies thus struggled on | into hives of pure Italians with honey 
depending chiefly on the syrup given | from their own stocks, After allowing 

: them. These stands were brought | two days for these hybrids to miss the 
through to April in a weak condition, | old queen and to form the acquaintance 
one containing a queen from Dr. Brown | of the young ones, perforated paper 

came near starvation. I was very busy | was pasted over lower end of the cages, 

during a few days of cool weather, and | which were then replaced. About one 
after it turned warm I neglected to feed | hour after closing hives, they were ex- 
as usual. Ona warm afternoon while|amined, and the worker bees were 

inspecting the different hives, I found | found stinging the young queen to 
many workers crawling out and fall| death. Honey was being gathered! rap- 
among others, already dead on the | idly,and everything favorable as far as 
ground. An examination exhibited |I could judge. After the destruction of 

their condition. Many worker bees | the young queens, the old ones were re- 
were dead on the bottom board, and the | placed in their original hives, still 

queen dragging herself slowly along| caged; and within twenty-four hours 

and peeping into the cells in quest of| liberated in safety. As soon as I could 
honey, but in vain. Soon aframe from | procure cells by starting another nu- 

another hive and a supply of syrup | cleus, I caged the old queens, and re- 

were given, which saved both mother] moved them as before. Queen cells 

i
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were again inserted in comb, under full | the present I have had about 40 swarms 
control of the bees. I had the pleasure | from thirty-eight that I had to start 
of seeing their kind reception. One of | with. They have all swarmed but six 
those last young queens has been lost, | or seven, and several have swarmed 

probably on her bridal tour. twice, although nearly all the after- 
The late Mr. Quimby, Rey. Langs-| swarms I return, after destroying the 

throth, Mr. King, Mrs. Tupper and | qneen cells as I consider them of more 
many others maintain that pure Italian | value in the parent hive than in a sep- 

queens, mating with black drones, will| arate one. By-the-way, I must tell you 

produce pure Italian drones. I have a| about my big swarm, I have one that 

beautiful and pure queen, reared last | I stump the Bez Wornp to equal, and 

year, which has some of the blackest| this is the way it came about. I had 
drones I ever saw. Her workers are} been confined to the bee yard for two 
variously marked, but mostly three ban-| weeks to the neglect of other work that 
ded. This queen was my prolific, and | should have been done. So one morn- 

led out the only swari I had this season. | ing, it being cloudy, Itold my wife I 
These black drones from such connec-| thought there would be no danger of 

tion confirms your opinion, Mr. Editor, | swarms, so I went to the field half a 

it I am not mistaken. mile away to plowing corn. I had not 

In the second effort to Italianize my | been at work more than two hours be- 
hybrids, when I found the young queens fore I was summoned to the house where 

were well received, I examined the old |I found two swarms out, and of course 
ones, caged in other colonies, and found, settled together. One of them soon be- 

in one instance, the wire cloth and every | gan to separate from the other and re- 

place made apparantly air tight and the | turned to its hive, the queen not having 

old queen dead, with honey still within | issued. and after hiving the other I re- 
the cage. turned tomy work. I had not been 

What has been written above is not | there long before I saw the flag of truce 

in a spirit of egotism, nor to contravene | flying, and on arriving at the house 
others opinions, but only a beginners | found three swarms out and settling 
experience at Sunny Side, near together. I saw at once that I had no 

Sparta, Ga., June, 1876. hive large enough to hold them, and I 
—_0-——— searched around and found a barrel and 

For the Bee World. | set about preparing it by putting in 
Bee Items from Central Illinois. cross sticks and rubbing it all over in- 

ae side with bees-was, In the meantime 

Tee es the bees kept boiling. and when I was 

Frrenp Moox:—It is raining this ready to hive (or barrel) them there 

morning, giving me a respite .from the | Were *1X swarms all in abunch, and you 

bee yard, and I will venture to give you | May believe there was a bunch of them, 

a few items on beeism from this part of four of them being firstswarms and two 
\ 2 ae second swarms. 

My bees commenced swarming on the | While I was getting them in, one of 
9th inst., giving me three on that day | the swarms, thinking perhaps that their 

and four the next, and since that time | prospective new home would probably 
they have kept me jumping, and up to l be someywhrt vrowded, or perhaps get- 

_,
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ting disgusted at being thus mixed up | For the Bee World, 
with common trash or hybrids, showed Bee Motes Foam Ohio, 
their good sense by separating them- | D Lege 
selves from the rest and going back — 
home, thus leaving only five swarms. Mr. Eprror:—I have been a constant 

They are now working like busy bees, | reader of the Bez Worup and all other 

as they are, seeming to realize no dis- journals on bee culture for some time, 

tinction between a $5.00 patent, moy- | and feel pretty well acquainted with 

able frame, moth proof hive of the latest | many of your readers, and it- would 
edition, with all the modern improve-| certainly give me pleasure could I im- 

ments, and a rough common salt barrel | part anything that would be useful and 

worth only 15 cents. interesting to them, from this part of 

Thave made holes in the top of the|the country. I see no correspondent 
barrel and set a case of small frames on | from this place, but, my dear readers, 
so that as they fill them they can be re- | you all have warm friends in apiculture 
moved. from old Wayne connty, Ohio, and what 

T have also two other barrels of bees, | would still give me pleasure would be 

one containing three and the other two | to meet you at the Centennial Exposi- 
swarms, tion in October next. What a pleasant 

If Ihave good luck I expect I will] time it would be to meet with all the 

have a few barrels of honey to sell in| old veteran bee keepers of our country, 

the comb this fall. If any of our en-| both ladies and gentlemen, at this grand 

terprising honey dealers will order soon | exposition—probably the grandest that 

I will contract at 25 cents per pound | ever been witnessed by man. 

and ship as soon as the honey season Last winter I started in with twenty- 

closes “without breaking the packages.” | three colonies und came out with 

White clover is very abundant this | twenty-two—could have saved that one 

season—the whole country is covered | had I been able to see after them. My 

with it—but we are having too much | bees are doing finely for the care given 
: rain for the bees to get the full benefit} them. Our honey crop looks quite fa- 

of it. 4 Rage: vorable this season. Our bees did not 
Lynn is also Just coming into bloom experience much benefit from the fruit 

and if the rains would cease so thet the 1) ioesonie: Ouran dependence is the 

bees could improve the time they would] white and red clover. Shall put on 
aly a rich harvest. : my boxes and give the bees all the :0om 

rom my experience this summer I PAu ies ea 

have lost my faith in the old orthodox eee s es a 
notion that bees won't swarm in cloudy i think, Mr. Editor, if you were to 

weather ; for with me they just keep at | °°° my hives, you would be led et 

it without consulting the weather if the 7 ra I oe beni 4 ota with 

rain does not pour right down, some Pare te Shore Be ee 
times coming oe co. showers, and they need. Will say to Miss Anna that 

hardly having time to get into their she is not the only one ey has’ met 
fee: peforec. pothershower coed. with losses, but we all hope for the bet- 

Urbana, Ill.,June 26th, 1876. ter. Am sorry that the mechanics do 

eee ee not make your hiver better. I find 

Tue honey crop poor in this section. | generally plenty of sharp points in and 

7
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about a bee hive, not to have them full T regret to see that some of your cor- 

of splinters. I find that bee business | respondents doubt the truth of some of 
is rather a sharp business any way. I} the reports of heavy yields of honey. 
think if you were to see my bee hives | Well, I believe every word of them. 

all made like a piece of furniture and | Not becanse my experience corroborates 

nicely painted and finished with marble | them. But because they come from an 

finish you would be led to admire their | honorable class of persons—bee raisers. 
beauty. It not only makes them look | But I suppose if I should ever take a 
well, but makes them lasting. In] hundred pounds of comb honey from 
swarming I would recommend a tube to | one stand, in one season, I must write 

trap the queen when coming ont, Take | fifty in order to be believed. That re- 
a piece of tin five inches long and three | minds me of the Irishman who came to 
or four inches wide. Take two strips | this country, and hired himself to work 

the same length of the tin and one-half | for a farmer. And being well pleased 

inch square nailed on each side of the} with the country and his employment 

tin. This will make the bottom of the | he asked his employer to write a letter 
tube. Now take a piece of glass to fit | for him back to his friends in the “ould 
the top of this; have the glass so it will} counthry.”” “Well,” said his employer, 
slide endwise; have a little block to} what must I write?” “Why,” said he, 

shut the ends. Now when the bees| “tell them what wages I am getting, 

cominence to swarm, open your tube] and that I have meat to eat once ivery i 

at both ends, and set against the en-| day.” ‘Why should I write that,” said 

trance. This will cause the bees to pass | the employer, “when you know that you 
through the tube, and you can easily | have meat to eat three times a day, if 
catch her. you wish it.” ‘“Ahyis faith,” says the 

Wooster, Ohio. Irishman, “but if you were to write it 

the zee Worla | that way, they would ne'er believe a 

A Few More Broken Pieces. word I said.” 
ere I see that some of your correspon- 

KINCHIN RAMBO. Sag eee 
tes dents are still insisting that honey-dew 

Mr. Eprror:—In your April num-|is the product of Aphis (or leaf louse.) 

ber, one of your correspondents en-| Well, I wish they would answer me one 
quires to know how he may tell a queen | question. How is honey-dew tobacco 
bee from a worker. Iwas glad he said made? Is it not by spreading out the 
that; for it satisfied me that I no longer} dry leaf at night in the honey-dew 

stood foot in a second class of bee rais-| season? And if they will take the 

ers; For I can tell a queen bee from a | pains to put out a clean pewter dish for 

worker, and I can tell a drone from a| several nights, in a clear place, I think 

worker, And if he had ever seen my|they will be convinced. For it was 
splendid Italian queen from Moon's found in this neighborhood last year 

Apiary he would never have to ask that | upon the smooth surface of a flat rock. 

question any more. But he is now ina Floyd County, June 1, 1876. 

good school, and by close observation sen ago 

and careful reading of the Bez Wor.p, ; 

he may soon become a ripe scholar. I] WrTE your experience for the bene- 
hope to hear from him again soon. fit of others. 

in
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Weather Notes for Mey, 2876. ones | Sans from the fact that the major- 
ae ity of apiarists raise their queens and 

Taken between 7 and 8 o'clock, a. m. generally from small or nuclei colonies, 

rire As it is a matter of economy in the use 

Bch Bae PRE we: and distribution to do so it is important 

22 | Weather, Wind. to know how true the remark is. The 

Le ate Mr. Quimby examined this’ ques- 

ie Plonay, N-E tion of raising queens in small colonies 
gi48' Clear; araboawarmy aoe with his accustomed care and ability, 

~ 4/62) « SE and after many experiments came to 

pee ee ae the conclusion that queens raised in 
7\62\Cloudy; showers ‘South small nuclei colonies are more uniform- 

062 Clear Bagi ly good than those raised in large colo- 

10 go! + West nies for this reason, among many others 

1100 a gone given by him, that as but few cells are 

13/68) « \North given them the nursesin proportion are 

iV a ue Bon even greater than those in full colonies 

16)72,Clear; extracted lSonth and the few cells therefore receive 
1772 Cloudy; rain at 11 jSouth greater care than numerous cells in 
18/68|Ciear; rain at 11 ‘south le tories: © A pegin iol cag 
19|70/Clear Bast arge colonies. part from experi 
20/68] « is ow mental tests the conclusion of Mr. 

aac" as ue Quimby seems supported by obvions 

23/68|Clear \North reasoning. Why should a large num- 
a He cloudy; fais lastnight sz ber of bees improve the quality or size 

26 ns loud |North of the queen? A few bees will work 
Zi ena ih with the same amount of instinct in 
29 see South the construction and care of a queen 

ae Clear |N-W cell that a greater number will do. If 
31)75)Rain South : : 
ina, Taine Tune, 1876. the cell receives a proper degree of heat 

ort tp and the inmate is fed with the proper 
For the Bee World. | kind of food in sufficient quantities, it 

Nuclei, Or Full Colonies for Rearing Queens. | is all that nature requires for the rear- 

ee SS a ing of a queen, and this degree of heat 

sn ; can be given to one cell or two cells and 
Mr. S. A. McLean in his interesting | the proper food administered by a few 

paper on queen rearing, read before the | bees in a small nucleus hive as well as 

Maury County Bee Association, and | the same or greater number of cells in 

publiehed in your last number, asserts |. more populous hive. Both requisites 

that there is a marked distinction be-| are attained by a few bees confined toa 

tween queen raising in large colonies| small space as well as by many bees dis- 

and those raised in nuclei hives; that|pensed over a larger space. If the 

the former produce large and well de-| cluster is sufficient to keep up the re 

veloped queens and the latter small| quired amount of heat and the bees 

and correspondingly small ones. This| kept active by sufficient food placed in 

seems to be contrary to the generally | the hive, it is all that is necessary, with 

received opinion on this subject as is| food in the cell,for the development of 

_ eT
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a perfect queen. There seems no possible | friend Pike an order for a pure tested 

reason, therefore, why a queen reared | Albino Queen, but on reading “A Few 

in this way.should not be, in every re- | Nuts,” by a beginner, concluded to 
spect, equal to one raised in a large col- | await friend Pike’s reply, and see upon 

ony. As it is more economical to use a | what he based his claims of having “the 

few bees than many for this purpose I} best in the world.” A great. deal has 
think we may with safety’ and advan- | been said of late in the bee journals of 

tage rear queens in nuclei hives and re- | dark Italians being the best. “ Melan- 

serve our large colonies for more profit- | ism is the opposite of Albinism.” Mel- 

able field work, at least until we per-| anism then is black, and if the dark 

ceive there is an evident determination | strains are the best perhaps the darker 
among our queens—a consequence not | they are, even to a glosoey black. the 
likely to happen for this cause: Expe-| better they are. Now if any of your 
rienced bee-keepers care very little, | readers (hope you will pardon me, Mr. 

perhaps, about such questions. They | Editor; I am not trying to euchre you 
have their own views; but to the large | out of a free advertisement), would like 
class of beginners it is important that | to go to the extreme from Albinism we 

practical rules laid down by their more | would say that we have what we bought 
experienced brethren should be as nearly | and paid for as an imported Italian 
true as possible, queen, what we and all who have seen 

Pointe Coupee, La., May 15, 1876. her would pronounce to be Afelano, and : 

CLA re ee if any would like to have a daughter 
For the Bee World. | 

Occurring Thoughts on Reading the Zay Num- from her they can get them very cheap— 

ber of the Bee World, will exchange a few for almost any 

cages ‘| kind of truck, and now for fear “Begin- 

er ner” may come back at us with “a few 

The first occurring thought is to make Puts Coeds Bu) would. faneher add 

our task a great deal shortor than we at AS Cys ee Here 
have been doing, and shall act on that of our Melanos from pure Italians are 

eee ae é i that they are very dark—yea, black. 
inward suggestion and have but little | “> ek 
io aay this mouth, 2d, Our Jlelano queen produces 

QUEENS, DRONES, HOWELL-SHERENDEN. | PPO8SPY that are all uniform in their 
We would call the attention of friends | Markings’ —which may be “pure Italian 

Howell and Sherenden to an article on | @atkings,” as there are black bees in 
page 105 May number Bee-Keepers Italy—but no markings of hybrids. 
Magazine, entitled “The Bees of the| 24, As to the marking of our Melano 
Island of Cypras—No. 4,” and request drones we cannot say, as we have never 

them to read it, and give us their views permitted her to ear Any oe wanting 

of the ideas expressed therein, and to | ®®Y black drones in our apiary. 

you, Mr. Editor, I would say that you| 4th, We fear our Melanos will not 
will probably find it a good article to | produce uniform.progeny, as they were 

select and present to your readers| probably fertilized by yellow drones. 

through the Worxp, as having acon-| 5th, We claim no advantages for our 

siderahle bearing on the drone theory. | Melanos over the pure Italiaus, but we 

ALBINO BEES. will say that they are “good honey 
We were just un the eve of sending | gatherers.” We do think “they will
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commend themselves to that class of | yet possessed of a very limited educa- 

bee-keepers who desire bees of uniform | tion and this is especially true of bee- 
markings—provided they want these | keers. 

morkings to be black. CONCLUSION. 
* A QUEER DISCOVERY. For the last four or five days we have 

Friend Kellog says he found two] been having warm, pleasant weather, 
queens in April in one hive. In the | Our bees are doing finely. There isa 

same month we found four in one hive. | superabundance of white clover. and 
STINGS. poplar is in full bloom. They are fill- 

. Friend Kellog did you ever open a ing their hives with honey from these 

hive that the bees had just superceded | V°TY rapidly. The Extractor, with 
their queen? If you never did and | ™#ny is now in full play. 
once get into such a scrape, we think Columbia, Tenn., May 15, 1876, 

you will become “innoculated” if you ENaC Raa Worl. 
can ever become so. We had such a The Drone. 
mishap last November and again to-day ease 

(May 15th.) Under such cireumstan- eee eres 

ces we think they will make a“ feller” Me. Dprror ithe articles “thabel 

REOve his grit even though he be pro-| have heretofore written for your valu- 
vided with vail, gloves and a Quimby | able journal, I thought was so plain 
smoker. I think I got your compli-| that there could be no mistake about 

ment of 31 stings and “more too” to- | them, but it seems as if I were mistaken. 
day, but they caused but very little I wish now to make the subject plain, 

swelling. if possible. The position I take is 
; FANCY BEES. : simply this. Icannot believe the state- 

Friend McLean when we said We! ments made in the books in regard to 
were going for workers we meant a lit-| drone raising without impregnation. 

tle bit of pleasant tronny on our Mela- | Hamlin, on page 11, says: “Eggs are 

nos. “Beauty and utility” can gohand | sometimes laid by the queen before her 
in hand, and we think doctor you can impregnation, but they invariably pro- 

boast of it—and justly too. duce drones.” Now this may be claim- 
ECCENTRIC. ed by some to bea quotation of Hamlin 

The American Bee-Sournal has a cor- | from other books, but if so he has _fail- 
respondent who writes over the above | ed to mark it as such. I deem it un- 

nom de plume. We have read many necessary for me to quote other authors 

of his artictes with interest, but were | or to reply to the criticisins of any for- 
somewhat displeased in reading his last | mer articles, but will merely offer a cor- 

in the May number of the Journal. To | rection of the editor of the Bez Worxp, 
our mind it is an evidence of poor man-] where he makes me say, in quoting 

ners, bad breeding or a weak brain, for | from Dzierzon, “all impregnated eggs 

any man to decry another for his pov-| produce drones.” Whereas, my quota- 
erty or misfortunes, and equally as much | tion says, or should say, “all unimpreg- 
so to cast any s/eers on any onenot pos- | nated eggs produce drones.” 
sessed of an education. There are] All ces authorities claim that 
many men of large and comprehensive ' impregnation takes place in the air and 
minds who advance many good ideas, on the wing. If this be true how can 

- 4
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‘se account for many things in the bee | must be mistaken in regard to the rear- 

hive. Might not impregnation take] ing of drones without impregnation. 
place somewhere else—say in the hive, SWARMING AND HONEY. 

which would perhaps explain the hatch-| Sure enough the cold weather in 
ing of eggs laid by a wingless queen?]| April caused our bees to kill off their 

Now let us examine impregnation as it | drones and postpone swarming for this 
is, and found to be true in all cases. | season almost entirely. Out of thirty- 

A sine qui non—in impregnation is the | thrée hives of my bees, only three of 

presence in the seminal fluid containing | them swarmed, and we think ewarming 

microscopic insects, universally found|is over here for this season, notwith- 

in the seminel fluid of the male called | standing they are strong and honey has 
spermatazoa. Prof. Leidy, of Philadel-| been plentiful since the Ist of this 
phia, after examining the spermatheca| month. Poplar blooms yielded abun- 
ot ah unimpregnated queen, reports | dantly, but is now about out,and white 

that “the ovaries were filled with eggs, | clover just in good plight. This is the 

the poison-sac full of fluid, and the] best honey season we have had for sev- 

spermatheca distended with a perfectly | eral years. And so as we get but little 
colorless, tran-parent, vicid liquid, with- | increase. We will get the more sweet. 

out a trace of spermatazoa. On the Kenton, Tenn., May 29, 1876. 

same subject 1 will quote a dissection Our revelation of the quotation given 
which Luckart undertook at the request | by {friend Howell of Dzierzon was or 

of Berlepsch. “He found the state and | should read, all unimpregnated eggs 

contents of the seminal pouch of this produce drones, while it reads impreg- 

queen to be exactly of the same nature | nated eggs, &e. However we will take 

as those found in virgin queens. The | the responsibility of its being our mis- 

seminal recepticle in such females never | take; that it should have read unim- 
contains semen-masses with their char- | pregnated eggs. 

acteristic spermatazoids, but only a lim-| Now if friend Howell will take no 
‘pid fluid destitute of cells and gran-| exception to our pen we will tell him 

ules.” What more can I say when |} how we convinced our self upon this 
assert that impregnation can not take | point. A good many years ago we fol- 

place in the absence of spermatazoa,for | lowed experimenting with bees, and es- 

they are the only vivifying principle in| pecially upon any point we could not 

existence, and where else are they found | easily understand. We made a nuclei 

_ save in a healthy seminal fluid? No|of two frames, all worker comb, and 
one has yet claimed to have found them | filled with plenty of young bees, not a 

anywhere else; neither do I think that | drone cell ora drone init. The neuclei 
any one ever will assert it. Now in| had plenty of young bees to keep up 
the name of common sense, how is it| animal heat. We placed in it a queen 
possible for a virgin queen, (which has | cell caged. The grub queen was about 
not been impregnated), to produce a|ten days old. We placed them in a 

living insect? Is not what I have| warm dark room and commenced feed- 
stated above sufficient to justify mein|ing The hive being well ventilated 
making the assertion that I did in the] we did not open them until the eigh- 

January number of the Bez Worxp, | teenth day or thereabout, and then we 

“that the various writers on bee culture | found a fine young queen laying. And 

-_ =
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what did she lay—drone eggs. We let | \! 

them stand until they hatched, and! | We 

they hatched drones. We tried two| i LA 
more with the same result, and had we | a AE 
kept trying until now it would have | ( AY ged 

been the same. Now, friend Howell, | ch BOE 

try this, and if youare not satisfied I ae y & 
will pay all time and cost. It does seem F/ 

strange that such results can be obtain- 

ed without impregnation. It would re- | ‘ % 

ally seem that the mother bee was an | La dies Hep arty ent. 
exception to almost everything else. | fo ase ogee ee rer rear nese ES 

Some of the workers have the same} Sundries from Sunny Side, Southern Miss, 
powér, but they have undoubtedly been | : are 
fed on some of the same food that the | SN eee 

queen receives, which has to a certain | Tain. requested eel: tbe bee-keep- 

extent developed the organs sufficiently ing world why I chose bee-keeping asa 

to lay eggs. We must admit that there | moans of suppoft instead of the culti- 
must be great stimulating power in the | vation of small fruit or some other em- 

food prepared for the queen, anda food} yJoyment. Various considerations in- 
that is eutirely different from that given | duenced me and I am not sure that I 
tothe workers or drones. The great) can yemember them all myself now. 
querry has been how can the queen lay | The moveable frame hive, the extractor, 
eggs that hatch without first being im- and the Italian bee, each of course ex- 

pregnated. ‘The facts show conclusive- | arted its influence. The management 
ly that the queen and some workers] of boos was an industry undeveloped in 

have that power.—[ Ep. the South, and I thought I would do 

ae Vann. Jone 20, 76. good by trying to awaken an intsrest 

Last June, 1875, I bought of Dadant init. I thought of the tons of honey 

& Son two home’ bred queens. I sent ungathered, and how nice and how 

them twelve dollars for two. ‘They re- healthy it is and what a blessing it 

turned me two dollars and two queens. would prove if appropriated by our 1m- 
I tried them until October following, poverished people, pu I had BS: ihe 
when they proved poor hybrids. I sent faintest idea of its full merits until 

Ween iellata wore and told them sinee—indeed I am not sure that I hold 

they were poor hybrids, thinking they | ## @t ts peo, 
could send the money back if they I like natural history and knew the 

were honest; but no, they kept the occupation would afford me great pleas- 

money and sent me two queens—one|¥re; from the time I could read had 
very good and one more very poor. never slighted anything in book or 

C. H. Gercnent. paper relating to bees, though I had 

MO Gh. Sune 2: 1s76, | never met with any work devoted en- 
Nee sie Ai cl. forAbe voud* wiite tirely to the subject till T determined to 

8 ys s0r Eee B000, : clover principal forage; honey No. 1;|%° into bee keeping as a business. Ther 

our season is very favorable; prospect | for a year before getting any bees J 
or a large yield. §.D. Barser. | made myself familiar with our bee 

_
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books and journals on the subject, and | almost unconquerable. I suppose I do 
engaged Mr. Hereford to transfer my | more heavy lifting than I should, but 

bees and introduce my queens when I| not so much as you gentlemen would 

did start. I would have commenced | do. I keep empty hives and move the 
much earlier but for the fear of dis- | combs into them instead of lifting all at 
pleasing my family. I made all of my | once—that is I generally do so, though 

arrangements before mentioning the | I sometimes lift hives, comb and all, de- 

subject to them, thinking that there | termination supplying the place of 

would be less probability of opposition | strength. Many thanks to Mr, An- 
after I had gone so far. Imagine my | drews for the assurance that I am al- 

delight when I found there was not the | ways welcome. I can well believe as 
slightest disapprobation—they thonght | you say that your wife always attends 
teaching terrible. but bee-keeping de-| to things right. If I had not chanced 

lightful. to know her I might have regarded that 

I considered it an employment which | a8 @ pleasantry like the rest. No, sir, 
would require very little help, and allow that nephew did not catch it, and does 
me to remain at home. I loved the|not know now the mischief his forget- 

dear ones then so much that I could| fulness did. I know that no scolding 

not think of leaving them, and perhaps could undo or mend it. 

self-conceit made me fancy they could] May 10, 1876. 

not do without me. “Picking stings We have on hand another interesting 

out of my face and hands” is a very | letter from the same lady, which will 

small part of my business. I have had | appear in our next. 

very little experience in handling cross ———0——_ 

bees, but the little I have had I think For the Ree World, 
so interesting that I purpose giving the | Our Bees—On What We Fed and How We 
readers of the Bex Worxp the benefit Succeeded. 
of it sometime hereafter. Stings had hee oe, 

an unusually bad effect on me. I came — 
near having erysipelas trom qne of the} Mr. Eprror:—On page 171 May No. 
first, but I believed, as so many wrote | Mr. B. W. Stone wants to know how 

it, that the system would become accus- | his brother bee-keepers fed and suc- 

tomed to the poison, and moreover | ceeded in wintering bees. Well I sup- 
that if proper attention was paid to the | pose friend Stone would not object to a 

fancies of the bees there was no occa- | sister bee-keeper giving her experience. 

sion to get the stings at all. Besides it | We left honey enough in our hives last 
may be that the thought that the poison | fall for the support of our bees through 
of the stings might cure neuralgia had | the winter, but found some that did not 
some weight in reconciling me to them;|have quite enough. We took from 
for Thad been quite a martyr to that | strong ones and gave to the weak. We 
painful disease. But by far the most | have never lost any bees with disease, 

unpleasant thing, to me, connected with} We lost two or three this spring, but 

the busines has been—killing roaches.| they were neglected, which was suffi- 

I dislike killing moths quite as much, | cient reason for their dying. We would 
but have not had to encounter them so | like to hear from Dr. G. M. Simmons, of 
often. My repugnance to this task was| this State, who said in his article, July 

a
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No., Vol. 2, that he intended to feed al- I keep about fifty swarms of bees, 

together on sugar syrup. Now Doctor| each on four plantations, have experi- 

please give the readers of the Wortp| mented considerable and learned the 
‘your experience. habits and nature of the bees, before I 

Thanks to friend Hicks for a drawing | ever read a bee-book. Bee-Keeping has 
of his hive; cannot see that your hiye| been a sourse of amusement to me dur- 
is as good as ours; perhaps it may be | ing leisure hours to watch closely their 
better. We can open two sides of bot-| habits. I keep them for my own 
tom story or brood chamber and draw | pleasure. Gro. B. AETASBUT. 

frames one by one until all have been Council Bend, Ark, June 18. 

removed, then close up bottom and re- : Ts ae eee 

move all the top frames if we chose. We We are having a splendid honey sea- 

have transferred all out of Buckeye | 8°? POW and have had for two past 

this spring and put them into Simpli- BNO . a A. PIKE. 
city. Our bees are doing splendid now, Smithburg, Md., June 21. 

but came very near losing them after! Brsr bee Bios ever known since 
the snow the 19th of | March, which 1862 << Walls ave ston eclreeh aloes 

killed nearly everything that had daily from this date so long as the 
bloomed. Our bees began to swarm on honey season yields so great. e 

the 6th of May. We began extract- R. M. Arco. 

ing the 12th. I cannot tell how long Lowell, Ky., June 9. 
we will extract. I never saw the prom- Sip Me ase 

ise of honey better in all my life. The} ux honey flow is abundant at this 

Alsike clover aswell as the white and| time, Hives are full of beesand honey, 

many other flowers are in full bloom,| and the swarming fever runs higher 
and it seems that every flower is send-| than usual. CO. W. Jones. 

ing forth its sweets. I believe we will Coral Hill, Ky., Tune 8. 

have to extract both bottom and top . we cage eae 

frames. Success to the Bex Worp. Hovey harvest very good up to date 
Hernando, Miss., May 14. Young swarms here filled their hives 

Qlotes and Querries.|  tuylor diy, May 13. 
CONDUCTED - Res 

WM. J. ANDREWS.| Our bees are doing splendid the last 

—_—___________——— | ten days; the best honey harvest I ever. 
Beesareawarming from young swarms | saw. One swarm in my apiary gained 

hived in March and April at the rate of | twenty-seven pounds in one day. 
ten or twenty swarms per day. I expect J. N. Honerts. 

to trible my increase this season. My Pennsville, Ohio, June 19. 

bees have increased so much faster than —_—0——— | 
T expected that it has been with much] My bees are doing but little good. | 
difficulty that I could procure hives for | Have taken 1,500 lbs., and will take | 

them. I have taken a large amount that much more. I think I can makeit 

of choice honey from them and expect | net me 12} cts. this year, as my honey is 
to take much more. E. Stan. | very nice. J. F. MontGomeEry. 

Kenner, La., June 8. Lincoln, Tenn., June 28. 

=
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Bees have done but little good up to po 
date. It rained the first week of the i Cok chars 
poplar bloom; after that the yield was een NN 

light. The flowers secreted but very Se 8, & (ie oe ENN te 

little honey. Only got about one Re. eee — Ne gees 8 
: y 8 : BGR Pict actoammeme ae 

thousaud pounds—a great fall off from | pale Nits Dt a RG ADE 
that of last year. I moved my becs a wo ene sores) See 

distance of nine miles to a large grove ie Fe Ns ees RY exe 

ot linn, where honey is abundant in sp eon 

good seasons. I expect to commence Moon’ BEE WORLD. 

extracting soon. Atter the linn bloom es 
is er Wi re ” vhere q ‘ is over will r« turn them home, where} A. F. MOON & CO., 

the sowerwood yields a* good supply. ROMF. GEOR’ ITA. 
J. F. Monrcomery. JULY, 1876 

Lincoln, Tenn., June 19. = wiGuegT eee ee 
Bateeret oe ee Table of Contents. 

Last fall I started with four swarms : eae : eae 

of Italian bees. ‘Two of them however | Maury County Bee- Keepers Society. 226 
Tats Heredia, How I Manage Bees, No. 8—Extract- 
a ecome much rec ucec 80 much so ing Honey—Rey. M. Mahin.....284 

they could not survive the winter. This} Aye They Frauds?—J. F. Mont- 

left me with two swarms, which I have QOMELY...... 20. caete eeeteoneereeeee OBO 

inereased to four good swarms. Had | Essentials to Success in Bee Cultus 

one swarm that kept their queen five |. a a B. Stone, M. Da... 236 
ye ceis anna i 08 witli Bix othiorstor Notes from South East Louisiana— 

ake ee ne eotte, Ove With Six) Obhers:o W. M. L. Gorden... ore 287 
her own age. Honey is scarce—poor | Sketches from Tennessee—Bee Cul- 

season. Gro. NoBxe. ture—S. D. McLean............287 

Atlanta, Ga., June 21. Advantages in Bee-Keeping—S. M. 
nie eA spi aise H. Byrd ...c.scgccle eee oemuee 

I WISH to know it it is too late to Ital- A Pa 8 Experience—G. ane 

nn it. ass : Fane FLOOD 6 oo ceeeeeeeeeesneeeeseee eee 
one ; if not, the best plan My bees Bao. [tars from Ganteall Enum aun 

are doing pretty well; raising brood G. Thompson... ..eeéere saeeveeeenQ4l 
rapidly. W. D. Rozerts. Bee Notes from Ohio—D, H. Ogden..242 

Clinton, La., June 27. re A Few more Broken Pieces—Kin- 
; woe , j 243 It’s not tod late: Can Italianize any chen Rambo... oe sesecerseree e243 

fame bats 3 i Doe ss mae ee Weather Notes for May, 1876, taken 
e e a en t oe ay ate per, with between 7 and 8 o'clock, As aes 

perfect safety. The Gold-Mine queen W.M.J. Andrews........ ....244 
was changed twice in September and | Nuciei, or full Colonies for Rearing 

October, 1875. See plan of introducing |. Queens—H. H. Taylor..*..... ..244 
Italian queens °| Occurring Thoughts un Reading the 

pe MaiBe aa May Number of Brz Wortp— 
: y rews 245 

My bees have made but little surplus W.M. J. Andrews ..eeeesseree 245 
Ronee ete = E dividaa ti . |The Drone—J. W. Howell......... «246 
pe ete) Gale: avided them in LADIES DEPARTMENT. 

the spring. Was that the cause. Sundries from Sunny Side, Southern 

Decatur, Ala. F. Lupwia. Miss—Annie Saunders...........248 
The wet weather no doubt is the cause | Our Bees—On What we Fed—Mary 

of no surplus honey, There will be Baker 4z:..s0 cesses e noes ree 
none here of any amount unless we get | Notes and Querries..........2+01:+++++200 
a heavy honey dew. Bditorial Notes./.257 vaeescgscoce-oomece 

se Se ae ail co —
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Introducing Queens, Mvcu space has been taken up with 

Fit! thatets no infallible Alc he. the proceedings of the Tennessee Con- 

! % vention. We publish it entire by re- 

eizoy, the black gee eee ibe quest. Many valuable articles will not 
ian queen in a wire cage with a little AB DeSEuEH Bue nest 

unsealed honey and half dozen workers. PP Besar tee 
Dr. Davis’ queen nursery is just the! J. F, Wonrcomery wishes to be 

thing to keep queensin. The few wor-| heard through the columns of the BEz 
kers keep the queen more contented.| Wornp. He claims that McAlister & 
Should any honey get on her the work- | Co., of Chicago, IL, swindled him ina 
ers will clean it off: cut a hole in the | sale of honey. McAlister wrote us that 
center of a comb the size of the cage,|the honey was so poor that they in- 

and in the brood nest; gently place | tended to have it analyzed. Since then 
your cage in and close up the hive; wait | they have sent us a sample of honey 
until the third day; examine every | which is very dark, with rather a pecu- 
comb'carefully and destroy all queen| liar taste as well as smell. They say 

cells started; quietly let out your queen | nothing of its being analyzed. 
on abrood comb. If the bees surround tp 
her and feed her all is well. Should| Wz have recently purehased of G. 
any show hostility to her, place her in W. Bowen, of this city, his entire api- 

thé cage and liberate her the next day, | 9'Y: whish we have had the manage- 

Pe and all will be well. Among many | ™eut ot the two Pe Pate: 
. Rinne tried this is the safest and best. Do They Still Live, 

oa ree es 

Awy person sending us theJuly num-| Wij} some kind bee-keeper please in- 
ber for 1874 we will send them the BEE | fm us whether W. H Furman, af Ce- 

Wortp three months free. dar Rapids, Iowa, and T. H. B. Woody, 

Ir’s quite snes tothcam ar the os Manchester, Missouri, are living. 

many favorable reports of large yields | We advertised for these two gentlemen 
of honey, coming as they do from al- for a long time with promise of pay. 

most every portion of the country. We sent bills for pay and what is still 
eee ele S: ‘ worse no reply. We wrote them time 

Choice Stock, and again, but no reply, and finally 

as tits deat eh ea ere came to the conclusion they were nuin- 

a breeder of Te pure Durham cattle bored pee rhe mbes Pea? nail 
Ged deanteniMering’ Sheep... ‘The cus: quite recently, in looking over one ot 

tom among all practical stock breeders Onn epehanges, Colne eh Warles 
is to give names to any and all animals behold eos os ate food 

: of superior merit ; and when an extra mw ile pai sh Risser! h 

animal was obtained it was kept anda as ee ot ane 
big name given it. The same custom PEUierS muse a 

are. Propriety. be ppeget a PERsoNS writing us and expecting an 

have in our apiary three superior Ital- auereY mus Wes ay oe rey 
font queens, el we prize almost. in- give their name plain, with county and 

valuable. Their names are Victoria, | State, they need not feel disappointed 
Emprese and Gold-Mine. in getting no reply. 

ie.
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Tue Los Angles, (Cal.,) Herald says BEE-KEEPER'S 

that at the present rate of increase it is DI REC’ I ‘O R Y 
San na i : » vears 1.- = 

estimated there will be ve four years1,-| ¢, rds inserted in this Directory, anda copy of 

"000,000 stands of bees in Los Angles, | sre.Wonrm, one yuu fo uweleg Salers -earh 
Santa Barbara and San Bernandino eee Ones be charged. A line will average 

counties, which will produce annually | ~—— 77 » i J y + N . g ! 

100,000,000 pounds of honey, $20,000,- QUINB\ SMOKERS ! 
000, which is more than the value of Every bee keeper should have it. Send’ for 

the sugar and molasses crops of Louisi- | descriptive circular of it, and generalsupplies, 

ana, Texas and Florida combined. to at 1a WO BOOT Moher aa 
gee tee th | 

Exror.—On page 247, last paragraph, SEED BUCKWHEAT 

should read “we placed in it a queen CHMAP, 
cell” —omitting the word “caged.” G 

rT eee iE Sow First Week in July 
Special to Merchants and Susiness Men. Appeess H.R, EMMINGA &8ON, 

KEOKUK JUNCTION, ILL, 

_ Having made extensive improvements FOR SALE. 
in my Printing Office, Iam now pre- 2 
pared to execute, in the very best style, 
every kind of Mercantile Printing as ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS. 
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. 
Circulars, Catalogues, Price Lists, By-| HIVES 2a EGGS 
Laws, &e., &e. Ka eh 

Legal Blanks of every description AND Wok AND 
constantly on hand. sora | eed 

My facilities for such work are first RIGHTS Yat CHICKENS 
class and I can guarantee compl t sat- omy | AVX of att the teaa- 
isfaction at lowest rates. Please give jee tig aeenee 

me a trial order, and if I can give you| Parent Hive [eo Beep Pounray 
as good work for same money as you] A yaluable book on Bee Culture for 10 cts 
pay in New York and other markets} Containing musch useful information. ‘Terms to 
rould t ratetul f rour pat. oa agents, price list. ete in « book conting fifty 

would be ae ul for your : ronage. | pages, and is sold for 10 «ts. 
ery respecttully, aad 

done | 4 TAN Oe 
Publishers Department. nee 

Be  __”? a Y Advertising Rates. Full Colonies for 1876. 
ie a ste # a Tested Queens in nucleus cclonies sent outin 

5 | So 4S 3 | é | Pa February and March. All Queens bred from 
SPACE. S13 Bo pos = Imported mothers. Full colonies, hives, the 

| as = | 3 | = | best honey extractor, improved smoker, feed- 
Ba lst © | 7 Jer, ete. for sale. 

1 Page.......... | 16 00) 20 00) 40 v0) 70 00/125 0 
x Page 202.71, | 1200] 20 00! 30 00] 55,00, 9 00| IMPORTED QUEENS, 
iColumn ...... | 10 00) 18 00; 25 00] 45 00) 75 09| “this is to certify that Dr. JP. H. Brown re- 

3¢ Column 2.) 1, ae 13 04) 20 00) 35 00) 79 0| ceives Itlian Queen Hees through this oflge, im - 
Col see’ oe NO} 12 4 5, a rte: rect from . ‘6 

Poon “TTT 6 oul 10 04) 15 OU} 20 00) wot. oa open ao Eeyreis CoS 
# Column... 1. | 300° '¢ 00] 12 00} 18.01 90 00| Augusta, Ga., Oct 11, 1876, 
pape verteeseead Aa $2) ou : ga} a Bi In order to supply the wants of my costom- 

MiGheecs secs H i , Lh ade arran; ents this season to Fourth page of cover, double rates. ‘Third page | tecaive every few weeks, Queens from the dis- 
of cover, 90. Pe cent. added to rates. © OXLD in- 7. e y 55 
cluded in all advertisements of eight dollars and | tricts in Italy where the finest type of the 
rer. No Sar crsemiene Roneinhed: longer Bae Ligurian or Italian bee is found. Send cireu- 
ordered, is of regular advertisers payable 
quarterly; transient in advance. ‘Adilress alt-coms 15H to DB. J, P. H. BROWN, 
munications to BEE WORLD. (lyle) Augusta, Georgia.
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peer ’ =, 5 ; in po = —— es : 

DOBBIN’S STARCH POLISH. | w\ 0 Q 
{NL ea a Pa o/, Wa HOW DA SHINE fo, | A. | AB) gee 

"Oh fee ee Meee |) of? Ter] Fs wae Df REED 
A Yrs ees | Set cy oF h Seg ae | | Ses ENG A } Be ki Weg |) 3 Dat Weer eee eh ie a a pact Ee! y Nesiseay i) ot ‘ 
aye vee alli|' Var ed Journal of - orienlouce DY aiead| ||| Wiis | | COMTNSDL OV Sewure 
" a | WTA | SNS SALMO 

‘a i ol a hi i i “| Asreboat. largest and wot yow lar! 
| Api sy) |) \ Ll. rl HB yager ols class Wn Ye WAS re slg PL 

Ht i es 1, EY ey Nollkey 7 TEN REASOWS 
TR TV Sears eri | aS WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE /T 

pd Wiccan yess ! at az [Sasa \iaiosrnuctatanentaing 

‘awe MN & ud Ue XW roaches vw. \nelvedrer mode af farming NK x DO ene Duroaenesanuine care of MNPTOVed shock 
Sree I ee eee Re AAroals on reGardon and Orokard | 

241 ;COVERY! Sod Nos o Layo poultry Soparimend | 
eer PISCOVERY! |_| [Saeco ARrcrns By the use of which every family may give the y sea Saas 

Linen that brilliant polish’ peculiar to fine laun- | To Ane Omidcon ave Wee corner. | 
diy. work Saving time and labor im song | | 8. We GRANGE Sopariment isthe Beak 
more than its enrire cost. Warranted : 9~ WneCorvosyonder.cois (rom all seckion 

; SLD BY PRUGGISTS ND GROCERS EVERYWHERE. een Yur Money in Your PocKek. | 
Se mahscewytne GIVE tt a TRIAL— IT WILL PAY you 

DOBBINS, BROS. # 00,, 13 N.Fourth St, Phila. | TooSwoserinion Guic=\e oa TWO 
q Sewer + pe ae ee CeO Clubs. 

4 ower voles. ln Chol wi) 2 ie Age Ane puis’ — Rave Nomaccat Wwotn Qayers.......2 9 
NG yi RO Ls, ne . |i PREQUIONG CNY i 7 ue ee Ore 
Mata Ne Oe” PAR [Bicouie Wes, QE 

WA i OE me | Boos + a Weserades No douendk 
Wel Fb Fe karlewltuace and Tarmer is the cheat 

Nae! J aS ee ES ae AVET Ww Vag Counleu, wy A Toe ef ia ee Sedad Mad Seyrenioer UAW. 
; 4 ERY 3 Bae a AQ You are Laing anol lhe papers 

Weed TOL Aon ENN momidoned here, VSG an pellhOneekh ORGS 5 St \ 
oe fe Fazesyy eos Sourncl of Aosicv\urek Tor mer| 

; = oN oe Specimen ONeY 1.25. yoge Prepaid 
he best the world prvor . They are ¢ is May FREE. 6, ety nition peote fame tea, sd Ge feng | [P~ Sop ARES Posie — is beautiful Flowers anc splendid Vegetables, priee catilngue sent. fee 'to ull whecirolee the Sournal of Noriertce Warmer 

poms 4 2 ceut stump, Awd = bay 
Vick's Floral Guide Quarterly, 2% cents a year, | | SOW babs E eee ee * 
Wi ees Cover teens ep FOS cents: BEE WORLD OVE YOAR Ras 33.00, 
Sleds ne tee? ee: ues Jddeoss your \ekier Lone, witisher 

eee : 150.000 aiilclen: 3.000 a(ihis WR Gow CarbdhCo. 

if ats Sethe aE Sows Woe. ‘ pica Ray SSSI EN O1OLOPEDIAD tee Sch cA | NR ee ‘ Sei ae ce puis ection, B 5 f 

AGENTS WANT SNS, (48.2. Davis & 00 | FECT ems koe 
2 ee eee eT ee on ft ee 

Pnrity and Safe Arrival Guaranteed, P A | N T | N G, PLAN: 
Orders Booked now. Send for Cir- Best and Cheagesi paint in the world 

cular and price list. Address METAILEDAT WHOLESALt PRICES, 
< “Ready Mixed.” Full directions, Apply you~ 

* M. PARSE. self and save cost of application. ° sample Cards 
‘ Pine Bluff, Ark. free, G.W, ROSE, 5 Beekman a ein 

_ 2 ta
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You Goi Pai 2 6 A re You Going to Paint 
1h yyTV 

B ; thn BUY MILLER BRO 
ae irdthe tof peinring. and 

ates OO RMI AL PAINT meinteone mt 
Wi'tizs vite w= long & AS as any other puint Ts 

prey sdfvevdy Yor use in white or any color 
@ -ived” [3.0n Many thousand of the finest baildings of i. oo ivy many of whieh have heen paint- 
eu sexyenrs, und now look 2 weil as when ire pais CURMICAL ValNt hus taken 
Fiesic? Rt UMS ai twenty of the Seite raivs oo the Ua ca ecard ot colors sent free. .\ddress 

Mi TE BRO3 100 ¥ ater srect Clevelond. 0 ov N.Y!) 7. PAIN‘ CO.-103 Chawbers St. 

AGENTS CAN MAKE 25,000 A MONTH i 

WORKING FOR 

THE THISTLE EDETION, 

The only Fully Illustrated Edition of 

THE WAVERLY NOVELS 
Of American make ever offered to the public. 

E. J. HALE & SON, Publishers, 17 Murray Street, New York. 

“An exceedingly beautiful edition, a gem of typographical beanty,”’ says the N. Y. World, 
Forty eight volumes, averaging 400 pages each, and containing nearly two thousand illus- 

trations, will complete the series. Two volumes issued monthly, 
PRIGE,.in Cloth; .gilt extra, per Volume.....c....ccccoesessecss! engeeheegs Josseyssduscunegee Se 

Half Turkey Morocco, gilt:tops...s.,...se-sssanssaescetesee otacntgineee soansectsns 6° MOE 
Subscribers supplied with two volumes monthly. Eleven month's deliveries now ready. 
Apply at once for territory to CHAS. K, DABNEY, Gen’l Ag’t. 
Cure E. J. Hale & Son 17 Murray St., N. ¥- 

You Gol Pai A re }ou Going to Paint 
Then Buy the N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT CO.’S 

CHEMICAL PAINT, 
AND SAVE ONE THIRD THE COST OF PAINTING and get a paint that is MUCH HANDSOMER 
and will last TWICE AS LONG as any other paint. Is prepared ready for use in’ HITE or ANY 
COLOK desired, Ison many thoasand of the finest buildings in the country, many. of which have 
been painted six years. and now look as well us when first’ painted. This CHEMIUAL PAIN1 has 
taken FIRST 1K emIUMs at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union, SAMPLECARD JF COLORS 
SENT FREE Address 
NY.ENAMEL PAIN! 00.103 Chambers St ,N. Y. or MILLER BROS.. 109 Water Street. Cleveland. 0. 

Pure Italian Queens for 1876.| “yyy ” 
1 have on hand a choice lot of queens, prop- VINEYARD APIARY 

agated in populous colonies last season, which | AGAIN WINTERED SUCCESSFULLY 
I offer at $5.00 each. As | expect to rear : ’ ; 
queens the coming spring, | offer two queens ‘Tested queens or full colonies furnished again 
after 15th June for $500, 1 will send out ! thisseason, In my non patent hives. No use- 
none until their brood Is tested, and will pay | less traps or fixtures about them, Send for 
express charges on same. Satisfaction guar- | prices. 
anteed. | Address Jagoph 3 Brooks. 
4uc W,P, Henderson, Murfresboro, Tenn. j Box 130. Columbus, Indiana.
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Selma, Rome and Dalton, R. R. 
eee th ee 

CONDENSED TIME CARD. 

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH. 

Leave Mobile..........ssceecseeeeeeeerees G:00 pm | Arive: Mobiles. cissssncssscguestseshe C100) Mall 
PEG NACKBDUTS  so.0cssis cece soessevesee: G00 Pp M Kor" VIGKSDUTE...., wessvesccseecacses LONG 8) OF 

Arrive Meridian........ -..:e-e-e12 1:00 a m | Leave Meridian...............c00.. 1:05 a m 

Leave Meridian.........cccceeens 1:05 8 m Arrive Meridian.....cceceeseeeeee 1:00 a m 
6 SelMA.......0seereeeceresereseeree 8.00 a m 86 Bela... ccsssecesseseeeesens 9240 a m 

Arrive Calera,........cc.0ecccees cooreeed 1202 8 m | Leave Calera ....ccccccssssosseee eeseeee 0220 & 
PRP IR OME ns «oh oc asirseiedeoa ch suedarets: S40 \D. We BOM. iss) ueconnass cevoscsssatawess POM pat 
BUS DENA <s/ssasksaressiSeeacdests sums Ste0 Pom | 46) Dalton; socyioagsatbecsssagghsacdecsa( O00 LD Gab 
Going north—make close connection at Calera with 8. & N, R. R. for all points west. 
At Dalton with E. T., V. & Ga., for Sew York, Philadelphia, Baitimore, Boston, and all 

points east, Virginia Springs, North Caroliua and Hast Tennessee Springs 
At Dalton with W. & A. for all points west. 
Going south—making close connection at Meridian for Vicksburg, Jackson and points in 

Miss. With M. & O. RB. R., for all points north and south of Meridian. At Mobile with N. 
0. & M.R. RB for all points in Louisiana. 

bay-Through Sleeping Cars are run between Mobile, Ala., an Dalton, Ga., without ch snge. 

RAY KNIGHT, G. P. & T. Agent, 
March 7th, 1876. 5-11p Patona, Ala. 

High Class Poultry ! igh Class Poultry! 
All the choice varieties Land and Water Fowls. The best imported and 

ee stocks of Poultry, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Guineas, Fancy Pigeons, &. 
ach variety of fowls bred on a separate farm. Only first-class stock sold, and 

satisfaction ee Descriptive circular free, 
TEN CENTS will procure, post paid a copy of my elegant new Illustrated 

aoa ae Superb and reliable. 
FIFTY CENTS will purchase “Tux Piazon Lorv,’ our new Illustrated 

treatise. , 

CHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH CORN 
yields from 75 to 125 bushels shelled corn per acre, and is the best variety yet 
produced, Selected seed $4.00 per bushel ; $1.50 per peck ; 50 cents per pound 
free by mail. Sample packet 10 cents. Circulars jree. 

BLOODED CATTLE. 
- Short Horns, Jefseys, Guernsys, Devons and Ayershires. Choice CHESTER 

Waites, (a grand specialty,) Berkshire, Yorkshire, Essex and Poland China 
Aogs. Cotswold and Southdown Sheep. Sporting and Thoroughbred Dogs, 
Ferrets, &c. 

Circulars free. Oorrespondence solicited. Addrsss, 

W. ATLEE BURPEE, 
5yl No. 1832 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa-
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